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A Priori Error Estimates and Computational Studies for
a Fermi Pencil-Beam Equation

M. Asadzadeh, L. Beilina, M. Naseer, and C. Standar

Department of Mathematical Sciences, Chalmers University of Technology and Gothenburg
University, Gothenburg, Sweden

ABSTRACT
We derive a priori error estimates for the standard Galerkin
and streamline diffusion finite element methods for the Fermi
pencil-beam equation obtained from a fully three-dimensional
Fokker–Planck equation in space x ¼ ðx; y; zÞ and velocity ev ¼
ðl;g; nÞ variables. For a constant transport cross-section, there
is a closed form analytic solution available for the Fermi equa-
tion with a data as product of Dirac functions. Our objective is
to study the case of nonconstant, nonincreasing transport
cross-section. Therefore we start with a theoretical, that is, a
priori, error analysis for a Fermi model with modified initial
data in L2. Then we construct semi-streamline-diffusion and
characteristic streamline-diffusion schemes and consider an
adaptive algorithm for local mesh refinements. To derive the
stability estimates, for simplicity, we rely on the assumption of
nonincreasing transport cross-section. Different numerical
examples, in two space dimensions are justifying the theoret-
ical results. Implementations show significant reduction of the
computational error by using such adaptive procedure.

KEYWORDS
Fermi and Fokker–Planck
pencil-beam equations;
adaptive finite element
method; duality argument;
a priori error estimates;
efficiency; reliability

1. Introduction

This work is a further development of studies in (Borgers and Larsen 1996;
Asadzadeh 1997; Asadzadeh 2000; Asadzadeh and Sopasakis 2002;
Asadzadeh and Larsen 2008) where adaptive finite element method was
proposed (not performed) for a reduction of computational cost in numer-
ical approximation for pencil-beam equations. However, focusing on theor-
etical convergence and stability aspects, except some special cases with
limited amount of implementation in (Asadzadeh and Larsen 2008) and
(Asadzadeh and Sopasakis 2002), the detailed numerical tests were post-
poned to future works. Here, first we construct and analyze fully discrete
schemes using both standard Galerkin and flux correcting streamline
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diffusion (SD) finite element methods for the Fermi pencil-beam equation,
with a modified L2 data, in three dimensions. The Fermi model corresponds
to considering the positive direction of x-axis as the penetration direction of
the beam particles. This corresponds to a positive constant first component,
l, in velocity. The process of deriving three-dimensional Fermi (where the
constant l is 1) from the Boltzmann and Fokker–Planck equations is out-
lined through Equations (1.1)–(1.7). For detailed asymptotic derivations, we
refer to Borgers and Larsen (1996), Larsen et al. (1985), and Pomraning
(1992). In the applications, the quantity of interest is the deposit of energy
from the particles into the two-dimensional transverse spatial domain
X? :¼ fx?jx? :¼ ðy; zÞg, while they are moving with velocitiesev :¼ fð1;g; nÞg. This corresponds to a two-dimensional model problem in
X? :¼ fx?jx? :¼ ðy; zÞg with Xv :¼ fðg; nÞg. We have derived our error
estimates, in this geometry, while in numerical implementations, for the cost
and visualization reasons, we have considered examples in lower dimensions.
More specifically, our study concerns a “pencil beam” of neutral or

charged particles that are normally incident on a slab of finite thickness at
the spatial origin (0, 0, 0) and in the direction of the positive x-axis. The
governing equation for the pencil-beam problem is the Fermi equation
which is obtained by two equivalent approaches (see Borgers and Larsen
1996): either as an asymptotic limit of the linear Boltzmann equation as the
transport cross-section rtr ! 0 and the total cross-section rt ! 1, or as
an asymptotic limit in Taylor expansion of angular flux with respect to the
velocity where the terms with derivatives of order three or higher are
ignored. This procedure relies on an approach that follows the
Fokker–Planck development.
The Boltzmann transport equation modeling the energy independent pen-

cil-beam process can be written as a two-point boundary value problem, viz.

l
ou
ox

þ g
ou
oy

þ n
ou
oz

¼
ð
S2
rs v � v0ð Þ u x; v0ð Þ�u x; vð Þ

� �
d2v0; 0<x<L; (1)

where x ¼ ðx; y; zÞ and v ¼ ðl;g; nÞ are the space and velocity vectors,
respectively. The model problem concerns sharply forward peaked beam of
particles entering the spatial domain at x¼ 0:

u 0; y; z; vð Þ ¼ d yð Þd zð Þ d 1�lð Þ
2p

; 0<l � 1; (2)

which are demising at x¼ L (we may assume, without loss of generality,
that L¼ 1):

u L; y; z; vð Þ ¼ 0; or u 1; y; z; vð Þ ¼ 0; �1 � l<0: (3)

In the realm of the Boltzmann transport equation (1), an overview of the
transport theory of charged particles can be found in (Luo and Brahme
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1993). In this setting a few first coefficients in a Legendre polynomial
expansion for rs and its integral rt are parameters corresponding to some
physical quantities of vital importance. For instance, the slab width in the
unit of mean free path: r�1

t is the reciprocal of the total cross-section

rt ¼ 2p
ð1
�1

rs xð Þ dx:

In the absorption-less case, the differential scattering cross-section is
given by

rs xð Þ ¼ rt

X1
k¼0

2kþ 1
4p

ckPk xð Þ; c0 ¼ 1; c1 ¼ 2p
ð1
�1

xrs xð Þ dx � �x;

(4)

with PkðxÞ being the Legendre polynomial of degree k, and �x is the cosine
of the mean scattering angle. The Fokker–Planck approximation to problem
(1) is based on using spherical harmonics expansions and yields the follow-
ing, degenerate-type partial differential equation

l
ou
ox

þ g
ou
oy

þ n
ou
oz

¼ rtr

2
DVu x; vð Þ; 0<x<1; (5)

associated with the same boundary data as (2) and (3), and with DV denot-
ing the Laplace-Beltrami operator

DV :¼ o
ol

1�l2
� � o

ol
þ 1
1� l2

o2

o/2

" #
: (6)

Here, / is the angular variable appearing in the polar representation g ¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�l2

p
cos/ and n ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�l2

p
sin/. Further, rtr is the transport cross-

section defined by

rtr ¼ rt c0�c1ð Þ:

A thorough exposition of the Fokker–Planck operator as an asymptotic
limit is given by Pomraning (1992). Due to successive asymptotic limits
used in deriving the Fokker–Planck approximation, it is not obvious that
this approximation is sufficiently accurate to be considered as a model for
the pencil beams. However, for sufficiently small transport cross-section
rtr � 1, Fermi proposed the following form of, projected, Fokker–Planck
model:

ou
ox

þ g
ou
oy

þ n
ou
oz

¼ rtr

2
o2

og2
þ o2

on2

!
u x; vð Þ; 0<x<1; (7)
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with

u 0; y; z;g; nð Þ ¼ d yð Þd zð Þd gð Þd nð Þ: (8)

Fermi’s approach is different from the asymptotic ones and uses physical
reasoning based on modeling cosmic rays. Note that the Fokker–Planck
operator on the right hand side of (5), that is, (6), is the Laplacian on the
unit sphere. The tangent plane to the unit sphere S2 at the point l0 :¼
ð1; 0; 0Þ is an Oðg2 þ n2Þ approximation to the S2 at the vicinity of l0.
Extending ðg; nÞ to R

2, the Fourier transformation with respect to y; z;g,
and n, assuming constant rtr, yields the following exact solution for the
angular flux

u x; y; z;g; nð Þ ¼ 3
p2r2

trx4
exp � 2

rtr

g2 þ n2

x
�3

ygþ zn
x2

þ 3
y2 þ z2

x3

� �" #
:

(9)

The closed-form solution (9) was first derived by Fermi as referred
in Rossi and Greisen (1941). Eyges (1948) has extended this exact
solution to the case of an x-depending rtr ¼ rtrðxÞ. However, for the
general case of rtrðxÞ ¼ rtrðx; y; zÞ, the closed-form analytic solution is
not known. To obtain the scalar flux, we integrate (9) over
ðg; nÞ 2 R

2:

eU x; y; zð Þ ¼
ð
R

2
u x; y; z;g; nð Þ dgdn ¼ 3

2prtrx3
exp � 3

2rtr

y2 þ z2

x3

� �" #
:

(10)

Equation (10) satisfies the transverse diffusion equation

oeU
ox

¼ rtrx2

2
o2eU
oy2

þ o2eU
oz2

!
; (11)

with eU 0; y; zð Þ ¼ d yð Þd zð Þ: (12)

Restricted to bounded phase-space domain, Fermi equation (7) can be writ-
ten as the following “initial” boundary value problem

ux þ v � r?u ¼ rtr

2
DVu in X :¼ Xx � Xv;

rvu x; x?; vð Þ ¼ 0 for x; x?; vð Þ 2 Xx � oXv;
u 0; x?; vð Þ ¼ u0 x?; vð Þ for x?; vð Þ 2 Xx?� Xv ¼: X?;
u x; x?; vð Þ ¼ 0 on C�eb n 0; x?; vð Þ

	 

;

8>>>><>>>>: (13)

where
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v ¼ g; nð Þ;r? ¼ o=oy; o=oz
� �

;Xx :¼ Ix � X?; X? � R
2; Xv � R

2

and

C�eb :¼ x; x?; vð Þ 2 oX;n � eb< 0
n o

(14)

is the inflow boundary with respect to the characteristic line eb :¼
ð1; v; 0; 0Þ and n is the outward unit normal to the boundary oX. Note
that, to derive energy estimates, the associated boundary data (viewed as a
replacement for the initial data) at x¼ 0 is, in a sense, approximating the
product of the Dirac’s delta functions on the right hand side of (8).
Assuming that we can use separation of variables, we may write the data
function u0 as product of two functions f ðx?Þ and gðvÞ,

u0 x?; vð Þ ¼ f x?ð Þg vð Þ:

The regularity of these functions has substantial impact in deriving the-
oretical stabilities and is essential in robustness of implemented results.
Finally, throughout the paper C will denote a generic constant, independ-

ent of the mesh parameters, unless it is explicitly expressed.

2. The phase-space standard Galerkin procedure

Below we introduce a framework that concerns a standard Galerkin discret-
ization based on a quasi-uniform triangulation of the phase-space domain
X? :¼ Xx? � Xv :¼ I? � Xv, where I? :¼ Iy � Iz. This is an extension of
our studies in two dimensions in a flatland model (Asadzadeh and Larsen
2008). Previous numerical approaches are mostly devoted to the study of
the one-dimensional problem see, for example, Larsen et al. (1985) and
Prinja and Pomraning (1996).
Here we consider triangulation of the rectangular domains I? and Xv :¼

Ig � In into triangles s? and sv, and with the corresponding mesh parame-
ters h? and hv, respectively. Then a general polynomial approximation of
degree � r can be formulated in PrðsÞ :¼ Prðs?Þ 	 PrðsvÞ. These polyno-
mial spaces are more specified in the implementation section. We will
assume a minimal angle condition on the triangles s? and sv (see, e.g.,
Brenner and Scott 1994). Treating the beam’s entering direction x similar
to a time variable, we let n :¼ nðy; z; vÞ be the outward unit normal to the
boundary of the phase-space domain Xx? � Xv at ðy; z; vÞ 2 oX? where
oX? :¼ ðoXx? � XvÞ [ ðXx? � oXvÞ. Now set b :¼ ðv; 0; 0Þ and define the
inflow (outflow) boundary as

C� þð Þ
b :¼ x?; vð Þ 2 C :¼ oX? : n � b<0 >0ð Þ

	 

: (15)
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We shall also need an abstract finite element space as a subspace of a
function space of Sobolev type, viz.

Vh;b � H1
b :¼ w 2 H1 I? � Xvð Þ : w ¼ 0 on C�

b

n o
: (16)

Now for all w 2 H1ðI? � XvÞ \HrðI? � XvÞ a classical standard estimate
reads as

inf
v2Vh;b

jjw�vjjj � Cha�jjjwjja; j ¼ 1; 2; 1 � a � r and h ¼ max h?; hvð Þ:

(17)

To proceed let eu be an auxiliary interpolant of the solution u for
Equation (13) defined by

A u�eu;vð Þ? ¼ 0; 8v 2 Vh;b; (18)

where

A u;wð Þ? ¼ ux;wð ÞX?
þ v � r?u;wð ÞX?

; (19)

and ð�; �Þ? :¼ ð�; �ÞX?
¼ ð�; �ÞI?�Xv

.
With these notations the weak formulation for the problem (13) can be

written as follows: for each x 2 ð0; L
, find uðx; �Þ 2 H1
b such that,

A u; vð Þ? þ 1
2

rtrrvu;rvvð Þ? ¼ 0 8v 2 H1
b;

u 0; x?; vð Þ ¼ u0 x?; vð Þ for x?; vð Þ 2 Cþ
b ;

u x; x?; vð Þ ¼ 0 on C�
b n 0; x?; vð Þ
	 


:

8>><>>: (20)

Our objective is to solve the following finite element approximation for
the problem (20): for each x 2 ð0; L
, find uhðx; �Þ 2 Vh;b such that,

A uh; vð Þ? þ 1
2

rtrrvuh;rvvð Þ? ¼ 0 8v 2 Vh;b;

uh 0; x?; vð Þ ¼ u0;h x?; vð Þ for x?; vð Þ 2 Cþ
b ;

uh x; x?; vð Þ ¼ 0 on C�
b n 0; x?; vð Þ
	 


;

8>><>>: (21)

where u0;hðx?; vÞ ¼ euð0; x?; vÞ.
2.1. A fully discrete scheme

For a partition of the interval ½0; L
 into the subintervals Im :¼
ðxm�1; xmÞ;m ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;M with km :¼ jImj :¼ xm�xm�1, a finite element
approximation U with continuous linear functions wmðxÞ on Im can be
written as

uh x; x?; vð Þ ¼ Um�1 x?; vð Þwm�1 xð Þ þ Um x?; vð Þwm xð Þ; (22)

where
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x? :¼ y; zð Þ
and

wm�1 xð Þ ¼ xm�x
km

; wm xð Þ ¼ x�xm�1

km
: (23)

Hence, the setting (22) and (23) may be considered for an iterative, for
example, backward Euler, scheme with continuous piecewise linear or dis-
continuous (with jump discontinuities at grid points xm) piecewise linear
functions for whole Ix ¼ ½0; L
.
To proceed we consider a normalized, rectangular domain XV for the

velocity variable v, as ðg; nÞ 2 ½�1; 1
 � ½�1; 1
 and assume a uniform,
“central adaptive” discretization mesh, viz.

XN
v :¼ vi;j � Xvjvi;j ¼ gi; nj

� �
:¼ sin

ip
2n

; sin
jp
2n

� �
; i; j ¼ 0;61; . . .6n

� �
;

(24)

where N ¼ ð2nþ 1Þ2. Further, we assume that U has compact support in
XV. By a standard approach one can show that, for each m ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;M, a
finite element or finite difference solution UN

m obtained using the discret-
ization (24) of the velocity domain Xv, satisfies the L2ðXvÞ error estimate

jjUm�UN
mjjL2 Xvð Þ �

C
N2

jjD2
VUm x?; �ð ÞjjL2 Xvð Þ; (25)

where

D2
Vw ¼ w2

nn þ 2w2
ng þ w2

gg

 �1=2
:

Now we introduce a final, finite element, discretization using continuous
piecewise linear basis functions ujðx?Þ, on a partition T h of the spatial
domain Xx? , on a quasi-uniform triangulation with the mesh parameter h
and obtain the fully discrete solution UN;h

m . We introduce discontinuities on
the direction of entering beam (on the x-direction). We also introduce
jumps appearing in passing a collision site; say xm, as the difference
between the values at x�m and xþm:

Um½ 
 :¼ Uþ
m�U�

m ; U6
m :¼ lim

s!0
U xm6s; x?; vð Þ: (26)

Due to the hyperbolic nature of the problem in x?, for the solutions in
the Sobolev space Hkþ1ð�; x?; vÞ (see Adams 1975) for the exact definitions
of the Sobolev norms and spaces) the final finite element approximation
yields an L2ðXx?Þ error estimate, viz.
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jjUN
m�UN;k

m jjL2 Xx?ð Þ � Chkþ1=2jjUN
m x?; �ð ÞjjHkþ1 Xx?ð Þ: (27)

To be specific, for each m and each vi;j 2 Xv, we obtain a spatially con-
tinuous version of the equations system (13) where, for u, we insert

Um x?; vi;jð Þ ¼
XK
k¼1

Um;k vi;jð Þuk x?ð Þ: (28)

Thus for each vi;j 2 Xv a variational formulation for a space-time like
discretization in ðx; x?Þ of (22) reads as follows: find U 2 Vh;b such
thatð
Im

ð
Xx?

Ux x; x?; vi;jð Þuk x?ð Þdx?dxþ
ð
Im

ð
Xx?

vi;j � r?U x; x?; vi;jð Þuk x?ð Þdx?dx

¼
ð
Im

ð
Xx?

rtr

2
DVU x; x?; vi;jð Þuk x?ð Þdx?dx; 8 uk 2 Vh;b;

(29)

where

Vh;b :¼ w 2 Vbjwjs 2 P1 sð Þ;w is continuous
	 


: (30)

This yieldsð
Xx?

Um x?;Vi;jð Þ�Um�1 x?; vi;jð Þ
� �

uk x?ð Þdx? þ km
2

ð
Xx?

vi;j � r?Um x?;Vi;jð Þuk x?ð Þdx?

þ km
2

ð
Xx?

vi;j � r?Um�1 x?; vi;jð Þuk x?ð Þdx?

¼ rtr

2
km
2

ð
Xx?

DvUm x?; vi;jð Þuk x?ð Þdx? þ rtr

2
km
2

ð
Xx?

DvUm�1 x?; vi;jð Þuk x?ð Þdx?:

(31)

Such an equation would lead to a linear system of equations which in
compact form can be written as the following matrix equation:

MUm vi;jð Þ�MUm�1 vi;jð Þ þ
km
2
Cvi;jUm vi;jð Þ þ

km
2
Cvi;jUm�1 vi;jð Þ

¼ rtr

2
km
2
DvMUm vi;jð Þ þ

rtr

2
km
2
DvMUm�1 vi;jð Þ:

(32)

Now considering v-continuous version of (32):

MUm vð Þ�MUm�1 vð Þ þ km
2
CVUm vð Þ þ km

2
CVUm�1 vð Þ

¼ rtr

2
km
2
DVMUm vð Þ þ rtr

2
km
2
DVMUm�1 vð Þ;

(33)

we may write
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Um x?; vð Þ ¼
XK
k¼1

XJ
j¼1

Um;k;jvj vð Þuk x?ð Þ: (34)

Then a further variational form is obtained by multiplying (33) by vj, j ¼
1; 2; . . . ; J and integrating over XV:

Mx? 	Mvð ÞUm þ km
2

Cx? 	 eMv

 �
Um þ rtr

2
km
2

Sv 	Mx?ð ÞUm

¼ Mx? 	Mvð ÞUm�1�
km
2

Cx? 	 eMv

 �
Um�1�

rtr

2
km
2

Sv 	Mx?ð ÞUm�1;

(35)

where 	 represents tensor products with the obvious notations for the
coefficient matrices Mx? ;Mv being the mass-matrices in spatial and velocity
variables, Cx? is the convection matrix in space, eMv :¼ v 	Mv corresponds
to the spatial convection terms with the coefficient v: v � r?, and finally Sv
is the stiffness matrix in v.
Now, given an initial beam configuration, U0¼ u0, our objective is to use

an iteration algorithm as the finite element version above or the corre-
sponding equivalent backward Euler (or Crank-Nicholson) approach for
discretization in the x? variable, and obtain successive Um-values at the
subsequent discrete x?-levels. To this end the delicate issues of an initial
data, viz. (8), as a product of Dirac delta functions, as well as the desired
dose to the target that imposes the model to be transferred to a case having
an inverse problem nature are challenging practicalities.

2.1.1. Standard stability estimates
We use the notion of the scalar products over a domain D and its bound-
ary oD as ð�; �ÞD and h�; �ioD, respectively. Here, D can be
X :¼ Ix � Xx � Xv, Ix � Xx;Xx � Xv, or possibly other relevant domains in
the problem. Below we state and prove a stability lemma which, in some
adequate norms, guarantees the control of the solution for the continuous
problem by the data. The lemma is easily extended to the case of approxi-
mate solution.
We derive the stability estimate using the triple norm

jjjwjjj2b ¼
ðL
0

ð
Cþ
b

w2 n � bð Þ dCdxþ jjr1=2
tr rvwjj2L2 Xð Þ: (36)

Lemma 1 For u satisfying (13), we have the stability estimates

sup
x2Ix

jju x; �; �ð ÞjjL2 X?�Xvð Þ � jju0 �; �ð ÞjjL2 X?�Xvð Þ; (37)
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and

jjjujjjb � jju0 �; �ð ÞjjL2 X?�Xvð Þ: (38)

Proof We let v ¼ u in (20) and use (18) and (19) to obtain

1
2
d
dx

jjujj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ þ v � r?u; uð ÞI?�Xv
þ 1
2
jjr1=2

tr rvujj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ ¼ 0; (39)

where using Green’s formula and with b ¼ ðv; 0Þ we have

v � r?u; uð ÞI?�Xv
¼
Ð
Xv

Ð
I?

v � r?uð Þu
 �

dx? dv

¼ 1
2

ð
Xv

n � vð Þu2 dv

¼ 1
2

ð
Cþ
b

u2 n � bð Þ dC � 0:

(40)

Thus

d
dx

jjujj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ � 0; (41)

which yields (37) after integration over ð0; xÞ and taking supremum over
x 2 Ix. Integrating (39) over x 2 ð0; LÞ and using (40) together with the def-
inition of the triple norm jjj � jjjb we get

jju L; �; �ð Þjj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ þ jjjujjj2b ¼ jju 0; �; �ð Þjj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ; (42)

and the estimate (38) follows. w

Using the same argument as above we obtain the semi-discrete version
of the stability Lemma1.

Corollary 2 The semi-discrete solution uh with h ¼ maxðh?; hvÞ and stand-
ard Galerkin approximation in phase-space I? � Xv satisfies the semi-discrete
stability estimates:

sup
x2Ix

jjuh x; �; �ð ÞjjL2 X?�Xvð Þ � jju0;h �; �ð ÞjjL2 X?�Xvð Þ; (43)

jjjuhjjjb � jju0;h �; �ð ÞjjL2 X?�Xvð Þ: (44)

2.1.2 Convergence
Below we state and prove an a priori error estimate for the finite element
approximation uh satisfying (21). The a priori error estimate will be stated
in the triple norm defined by (36).

Lemma 3 [An a priori error estimate in the triple norm] Assume that u and
uh satisfy the continuous and discrete problems (20) and (21), respectively.
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Let u 2 HrðXÞ ¼ HrðXx � XvÞ, r � 2, then there is a constant C independ-
ent of v, u, and h such that

jjju�uhjjjeb � Chr�1=2jjujjHr Xð Þ: (45)

Proof . Taking the first equations in (20) and (21) and using (19) we end
up with

uh�euð Þx; v
� �

I?�Xv
þ v � r? uh�euð Þ; vð ÞI?�Xv

þ 1
2

rtrrv uh�euð Þ;rvvð ÞI?�Xv

¼ 1
2

rtrrv u�euð Þ;rvv
� �

I?�Xv
:

(46)

Let now v ¼ uh�eu, then by the same argument as in the proof of
Lemma 1 we get

d
dx

jjuh�eujj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ þ
ð
Cþ
b

n � bð Þ uh�euð Þ2 dCþ jjr1=2
tr rv uh�euð Þjj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ

� 1
2
jjr1=2

tr rv uh�euð Þjj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ þ
1
2
jjr1=2

tr rv u�euð Þjj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ;

(47)

which yields

d
dx

jjuh�eujj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ þ
ð
Cþ
b

n � bð Þ uh�euð Þ2 dCþ 1
2
jjr1=2

tr rv uh�euð Þjj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ

� 1
2
jjr1=2

tr rv u�euð Þjj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ:

(48)

Hence, integrating over x 2 ð0; LÞ we obtain

jj uh�euð Þ L; �; �ð Þjj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ þ
Ð
Cþ
b nCL

en � eb �
uh�euð Þ2 dCþ 1

2
jjr1=2

tr rv uh�euð Þjj2L2 Ix�I?�Xvð Þ

� 1
2
jjr1=2

tr rv u�euð Þjj2L2 Ix�I?�Xvð Þ þ jj uh�euð Þ 0; �; �ð Þjj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ;

(49)

where Cþ
b n CL :¼ ffLg � I? � Xvg. Now recalling that uhð0; �; �Þ ¼euð0; �; �Þ ¼ u0;h and the definition of jjj � jjjeb we end up with

jjjuh�eujjjeb � jjr1=2
tr rv u�euð Þjj2L2 Ix�I?�Xvð Þ: (50)

Finally using the identity uh�u ¼ ðuh�euÞ þ ðeu�uÞ and the interpolation
estimate below we obtain the desired result. w

Proposition 4 (See Ciarlet 1941). Let h2 � rtrðxÞ � h, then there is an
interpolation constant eC such that
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jjju�eujjjeb � eChr�1=2jjujjr: (51)

Proof We rely on classical interpolation error estimates (see Brenner and
Scott 1994 and Ciarlet 1941): Let u 2 HrðXÞ, then there exists interpolation
constants C1 and C2 such that for the nodal interpolant ph 2 V

h;eb of u we
have the interpolation error estimates

jju�phujjs � C1h
r�sjjujjr; s ¼ 0; 1; (52)

ju�phujeb � C2h
r�1=2jjujjr; (53)

where

jujeb :¼
ð
Cebu2 n � eb �

dC

!1=2

:

Using the definition of the triple-norm we have that

jjju�phujjj2eb ¼ ju�phuj2eb þ jjr1=2
tr rv u�phuð Þjj2

� ju�phuj2eb þ jjr1=2
tr jj21jju�phujj2H1 Xð Þ

� C2
2h

2r�1jjujj2r þ C2
1 sup

x
jrtrjh2r�1jjujj2r

¼ C2
2 þ C2

1 sup
x

jrtrj
 �

h2r�1jjujj2r ;

(54)

where in the last inequality we have used (52) and (53). Now choosing the
constant eC ¼ ðC2

2 þ C2
1 supx jrtrjÞ1=2 we get the desired result.

This proposition yields the L2 error estimate, viz.

Theorem 5 (L2 error estimate). For u 2 HrðXÞ and uh 2 V
h;eb satisfying (20)

and (21), respectively, and with h2 � rtr � h, we have that there is a con-
stant C ¼ CðX; f Þ such that

jju�uhjjL2 Xð Þ � Chr�3=2jjujjr: (55)

Proof Using the Poincar�e inequality

jju�uhjjL2 Xð Þ � Cjjrv u�uhð ÞjjL2 Xð Þ �
C

minr1=2
tr

jjr1=2
tr rv u�uhð ÞjjL2 Xð Þ: (56)

Further using Lemma 3

jjr1=2
tr rv u�uhð Þjj � jjju�uhjjjeb � Chr�1=2jjujjr: (57)
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Combining (56) and (57) and recalling that rtr is in the interval ½h2; h

we end up with

jju�uhjjL2 Xð Þ � Chr�3=2jjujjr; (58)

and the proof is complete. w

3 Petrov-Galerkin approaches

Roughly speaking, in the Petrov-Galerkin method one adds a streaming
term to the test function. The reason of such approach is described, moti-
vated, and analyzed in the classical SD methods. Here, our objective is to
briefly introduce a few cases of Petrov-Galerkin approaches in some lower
dimensional geometry and implement them in both direct and adaptive set-
tings. Some specific forms of the Petrov-Galerkin methods are studied in
Johnson (1992) where the method of exact transportþ projection is intro-
duced. Also both the semi-streamline diffusion (SSD) as well as the charac-
teristic streamline diffusion (CSD) methods, which in their simpler forms
are implemented here, are studied in Asadzadeh (2002).

3.1 An SSD scheme

Here the main difference with the standard approach is that we employ
modified test functions of the form wþ dv � r?w with d � rtr. Further,
we assume that w satisfies the vanishing inflow boundary condition of
(13). Hence, multiplying the differential equation in (13) by wþ dðv �
r?wÞ and integrating over X? ¼ Xx? � Xv we have a variational formula-
tion, viz.

ux þ v � r?u�
1
2
rtrDvu;wþ d v � r?wð Þ

� �
?
¼ ux;wð Þ? þ d ux; v � r?wð Þ?

þ v � r?u;wð Þ? þ d v � r?u; v � r?wð Þ?
þ 1
2

rtrrvu;rvwð Þ? þ d
2

rtrrvu;rv v � r?wð Þð Þ? ¼ 0:

(59)

3.1.1 The SSD stability estimate
We let in (59) w¼ u and obtain the following identity:

1
2
d
dx

jjujj2? þ d ux; v � r?uð Þ? þ 1
2

ð
Cþ
b

n � bð Þu2 dCþ djjv � r?ujj2?

þ 1
2
jjr1=2

tr rvujj2? þ d
2

rtrrvu;rv v � r?uð Þð Þ? ¼ 0:

(60)
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Now it is easy to verify that the last term above can be written as

d rtrrvu;rv v � r?uð Þð Þ? ¼ d
ð
X?

rtr rvu � r?uþ 1
2
v � r? jrvujð Þ2

� �
dx? dv:

(61)

Due to symmetry the second term in the integral above vanishes. Hence
we end up with

1
2
d
dx

jjujj2? þ d ux; v � r?uð Þ? þ 1
2

ð
Cþ
b

n � bð Þu2 dCþ djjv � r?ujj2?

þ 1
2
jjr1=2

tr rvujj2? þ d
2

rtrrvu;r?uð Þ? ¼ 0:

(62)

Next, we multiply the differential equation (13) by dux and integrate
over I? � Xv to get

djjuxjj2 þ dux; v � r?uð Þ? þ d
2

rtrrvu;rvuxð Þ? ¼ 0: (63)

The last inner product on the left hand side of (63) can be written as

rtrrvu;rvuxð Þ? ¼ 1
2
d
dx

ð
I?�Xv

rtrjrvuj2 dx? dv� 1
2

ð
I?�Xv

ortr

ox
jrvuj2
� �

dx? dv:

(64)

Now inserting (64) in (63) and adding the result to (62) we end up with

1
2
d
dx

jjujj2? þ djjux þ v � r?ujj2? þ 1
2

ð
Cþ
b

n � bð Þu2 dCþ 1
2
jjr1=2

tr rvujj2?

þ d
2

rtrrvu;r?uð Þ? þ d
4
d
dx

ð
I?�Xv

rtrjrvuj2 dx? dv

� d
4

ð
I?�Xv

ortr

ox
jrvuj2
� �

dx? dv ¼ 0:

(65)

Further, we use the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality to get

j rtrrvu;r?uð Þ?j �
1
2
jjr1=2

tr r?ujj2? þ 1
2
jjr1=2

tr rvujj2?: (66)

Finally with an additional symmetry assumption on x? and v convec-
tion terms as (this is motivated by forward peakedness assumption in
angle and energy which is used in deriving the Fokker–Planck/Fermi
equations)

jjr1=2
tr r?ujj?�jjr1=2

tr rvujj?; (67)

and assuming that rtr is nonincreasing in the beam’s penetration direction,
that is, ortr

ox � 0, we may write (65) as
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1
2
d
dx

jjujj2? þ 1
2
d
ð
I?�Xv

rtrjrvuj2 dx? dv
� �

þ 1
2

ð
Cþ
b

n � bð Þu2 dCþ djjux þ v � r?ujj2?

þ 1
2

1�dð Þjjr1=2
tr rvujj2? � 0:

(68)

As a consequence for sufficiently small d (actually dr1=2
tr � 1) we have,

for example,

d
dx

jjujj2? þ 1
2
d
ð
I?�Xv

rtrjrvuj2 dx? dv
� �

<0; (69)

and hence jjujj2? þ d
2

Ð
I?�Xv

rtrjrvuj2 dx? dv is strictly decreasing in x.
Consequently, for each x0 2 ½0; L
 we have that

jju x0; �; �ð Þjj2? þ d
2
jjr1=2

tr rvu x0; �; �ð Þjj2? � jju 0; �; �ð Þjj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ þ
d
2
jjr1=2

tr rvu 0; �; �ð Þjj2?:

(70)

Thus, summing up we have proved the following stability estimates.

Proposition 6 Under the assumption (67) the following L2ðI? � XvÞ stability
holds true

jju L; �; �ð Þjj2? þ d
2
jjr1=2

tr rvu L; �; �ð Þjj2? � jju0jj2? þ d
2
jjr1=2

tr rvu0jj2?: (71)

Moreover, we have also the second stability estimate

jjjujjj2eb þ djjux þ v � r?ujj2L2 Xð Þ � C jju0jj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ þ djjr1=2
tr rvu0jj2L2 I?�Xvð Þ

 �
;

(72)

which is a consequence of (71) and (68).

4 Model problems in lower dimensions

We consider now a forward peaked narrow radiation beam entering into
the symmetric domain Iy � Ig ¼ ½�y0; y0
 � ½�g0;g0
; ðy0;g0Þ 2 R

2
þ at (0,

0) and penetrating in the direction of the positive x-axis. Then the compu-
tational domain X of our study is a three-dimensional slab with ðx; y;gÞ 2
X ¼ Ix � Iy � Ig where Ix ¼ ½0; L
. In this way, the problem (13) will be
transformed into the following lower dimensional model problem:

ux þ guy ¼
1
2
rtrugg x; y;gð Þ 2 X;

ug x; y;6g0ð Þ ¼ 0 x; yð Þ 2 Ix � Iy;
u 0; y;gð Þ ¼ f y;gð Þ y;gð Þ 2 Iy � Ig;

u x; y;gð Þ ¼ 0 on C�
b n 0; y;gð Þ
	 


:

8>>>><>>>>: (73)
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For this problem, we implement two different versions of the SD method:
the SSD and the CSD.

4.1 The SSD method

In this version, we derive a discrete scheme for computing the approximate solu-
tion uh of the exact solution u using the SDmethod for discretizing the ðy;gÞ-var-
iables (corresponding to multiplying the equation by test functions of the form
wþ dgwy) combined with the backward Euler method for the x-variable. We
start by introducing the bilinear forms að�; �Þ and bð�; �Þ for the problem (73) as

a u;wð Þ ¼ guy;wð Þ? þ d guy;gwyð Þ? þ 1
2

rtrug;wgð Þ?
þ 1
2
d rtrug;wy þ gwygð Þ?�

1
2
d
ð
Iy

rtrgugwyjg¼g0
g¼�g0

dy;

b u;wð Þ ¼ u;wð Þ? þ d u;gwyð Þ?;

(74)

where ð�; �Þ? :¼ ð�; �ÞIy�Ig . Then the continuous problem reads as for each
x 2 ð0; L
, find uðx; �Þ 2 H1

b such that

b ux;wð Þ þ a u;wð Þ ¼ 0; 8w 2 H1
b;

where

H1
b :¼ w 2 H1 Iy � Igð Þ;w ¼ 0 on C�

b

n o
;

and

C�
b :¼ y;gð Þ 2 C :¼ o Iy � Igð Þ; with n � b<0

	 

; (75)

with b ¼ ðg; 0Þ. Then the SSD method for the continuous problem (73)
reads as follows: for each x 2 ð0; L
, find uhðx; �Þ 2 Vh;b such that

b uh;x;wð Þ þ a uh;wð Þ ¼ 0; 8w 2 Vh;b; (76)

where Vh;b � H1
b consists of continuous piecewise polynomials. Next, we

write the global discrete solution by separation of variables as

uh x; y;gð Þ ¼
XN
j¼1

Uj xð Þ/j y;gð Þ; (77)

where N is the number of degrees of freedom. Letting w ¼ /i for i ¼
1; 2; . . . ;N and inserting (77) into (76) we get the following discrete system
of equations:XN

j¼1

U 0
j xð Þb /j;/i

� �þXN
j¼1

Uj xð Þa /j;/i
� � ¼ 0; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;N: (78)
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Equation (78) in matrix form can be written as

BU0 xð Þ þ AU xð Þ ¼ 0; (79)

with U ¼ ½U1; . . . ;UN
T;B ¼ ðbijÞ; bij ¼ bð/j;/iÞ, and A ¼ ðaijÞ; aij ¼
að/j;/iÞ; i; j ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;N. We apply now the backward Euler method for
further discretization of Equation (79) in variable x, and with the step size
km, to obtain an iterative form viz

B Umþ1�Umð Þ þ kmAU
mþ1 ¼ 0: (80)

The equation above can be rewritten as a system of equations for finding
the solution Umþ1 (at “time” level x ¼ xmþ1) on iteration mþ 1 from the
known solution Um from the previous iteration step m:

Bþ kmA½ 
Umþ1 ¼ BUm: (81)

4.2 CSD method

In this part, we construct an oriented phase-space mesh to obtain the CSD
method. Before formulating this method, we need to construct a new sub-
division of X ¼ Ix � Iy � Ig. To this end and for m ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;M, we
define a subdivision of Xm :¼ Im � Iy � Ig; Im :¼ ½xm�1; xm
, into elements

ŝm ¼ x; yþ x�xmð Þg;gð Þ : y;gð Þ 2 s 2 T h; x 2 Im
	 


;

where T h is a previous triangulation of I?. Then we introduce, slabwise,
the function spaces

V̂m ¼ ŵ 2 C Xmð Þ : ŵ x; y;gð Þ ¼ w yþ x�xmð Þg;gð Þ;w 2 Vh;b
	 


:

In other words V̂m consists of continuous functions ŵðx; y;gÞ on Xm

such that ŵ is constant along characteristics ðŷ; ĝÞ ¼ ðyþ xg;gÞ parallel to
the sides of the elements ŝm, meaning that the derivative in the characteris-
tic direction vanishes: ŵx þ gŵy ¼ 0. The SD method can now be reduced
to the following formulation (where only the rtr-term survives): find ûh

such that, for each m ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;M; ûhjXm
2 V̂m and

1
2

ð
Xm

rtrûh;gwg dxdydgþ
ð
I?

ûh;þ xm�1; y;gð Þwþ xm�1; y;gð Þ dydg

¼
Ð
I?
ûh;� xm�1; y;gð Þwþ xm�1; y;gð Þ dydg; 8w 2 V̂m:

(82)

Here, for definition of ûh;þ; ûh;�;wþ we refer to (26).

5 Adaptive algorithm

In this section, we formulate an adaptive algorithm, which is used in com-
putations of the numerical examples studied in Section 6. This algorithm
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improves the accuracy of the computed solution uh of the model problem
(73). In the sequel for simplicity we denote Iy � Ig also by X? (this, how-
ever, should not be mixed with the notation in the theoretical
Sections 1–3).
The mesh refinement recommendation: We refine the mesh in neighbor-

hoods of those points in Iy � Ig where the error ek ¼ ju�ukhj attains its max-
imal values. More specifically, we refine the mesh in such subdomains of
Iy � Ig where

ek � ecmax
X?

ek: (83)

Here ec 2 ð0; 1Þ is a number which should be chosen computationally and
ukh denotes the computed solution on the kth refinement of the mesh.

The steps in adaptive algorithm
Step 0. Choose a fixed ec 2 ð0; 1Þ and an initial coarse mesh I0m � s0 in

Ix � Iy � Ig, and obtain the numerical solution u0h; ðn ¼ 0Þ.
Step 1. Assume that considering (83), we have made n�1; n�1>0 succes-

sive iterations and computed numerical solution un�1
h on sn�1 using any of

the finite element methods introduced in Section 4.
Step 2. Refine those elements in the mesh sn�1 for which

en�1 � ecmax
X?

en�1; (84)

and call this new mesh sn.
Step 3. Compute unh on the new mesh sn and stop mesh refinements

when jjunh�un�1
h jjL2ðX?Þ<tol, where tol is a total tolerance chosen by the

user. Otherwise go to Step 2, relabel n as nþ 1 and continue.

6 Numerical examples

In this section, we present numerical examples which show the perform-
ance of an adaptive finite element method for the solution of the model
problem (73). Here, all computations are performed in Matlab COMSOL
Multiphysics using module LiveLink for MATLAB. As initial data we have
chosen even functions replacing the Dirac delta functions. Hence we choose
symmetric phase-space domain of computation as

X? ¼ Iy � Ig :¼ y;gð Þ 2 �1; 1ð Þ � �1; 1ð Þ
	 


:

Our tests are performed with a fixed diffusion coefficient rtr ¼ 0:002.
Further, due to smallness of the parameters d and rtr, the terms that
involve the product drtr are assumed to be negligible. In the backward
Euler scheme, used for discretization in x-variable, we solve the system of
equations (67) which ends up with a discrete (computed) solution Umþ1 of
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(73) at the time iteration mþ 1 and with the time step km which has been
chosen to be km ¼ 0:01.
Previous computational studies, for example Asadzadeh and Larsen

(2008), have shown oscillatory behavior of the solution uh when the SSD
method was used, and layer behavior when the standard Galerkin method
was applied to solve the model problem (73). Formation of strong bound-
ary layers appears in our Galerkin approaches for the electron beams. This
is the case even for a solution with Maxwellian initial data at different
depths, see, for example, Naqos (2005).
In this work, we significantly improve results of Asadzadeh and Larsen

(2008), and in particular Naqos (2005), by using the adaptive algorithm of
Section 5 on the locally adaptively refined meshes. More specifically, the
oscillations as well as the boundary layers in non-refined meshes, were
removed using the adaptive mesh refinement and also reducing the domin-
ance of the convection term.
All our computational results are for the depth x¼ 1 (the broadening

phenomenon, which is not reported in here, was checked for x¼ 2).
For the model problem (73), with the initial data uð0; y;gÞ ¼ dðyÞdðgÞ,

the analytic solution is given by

u x; y;gð Þ ¼
ffiffiffi
3

p

prtrx2
exp � 2

rtr

3y2

x3
� 3yg

x2
þ g2

x

� �" #
: (85)

We have performed the following computational tests:

� Test 1. Solution of the model problem (73) with a “Dirac type” initial
condition

u 0; y;gð Þ ¼ f y;gð Þ ¼ 1= y2 þ g2 þ a
� �

; y;gð Þ 2 X?; (86)

for different values of the parameter a 2 ð0; 1Þ.
� Test 2. Solution of the model problem (73) with “Maxwellian type” ini-

tial condition

u 0; y;gð Þ ¼ f y;gð Þ ¼ exp � y2þg2það Þ; y;gð Þ 2 X?; (87)

for different values of a 2 ð0; 1Þ.
� Test 3. Solution of the model problem (73) with a “hyperbolic type” ini-

tial condition

u 0; y;gð Þ ¼ f y;gð Þ ¼
1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

y2 þ g2 þ a
p ; y;gð Þ 2 X?; (88)

for a ¼ 0:19.
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The initial data above are all approximations for dðyÞdðgÞ and the com-
puted solutions are compared with (85), which are mainly of the form (85).
The analytic solutions with the initial data as in Tests 1–3 can be

obtained through Green’s function approach which is a rather involved
procedure. Since we have a stable system these solutions should not be
very different from the expression for u in (85).
We used piecewise linear polynomial approximation in Test 1. This,

however, was not giving satisfactory results in the other two tests.
Therefore, we choose higher order polynomials (of degree p¼ 2 for Test 2
and p¼ 3 for Test 3) which performed with corresponding higher conver-
gence rates in, for example, comparing en�1=en.

6.1. Test 1

In this test, we compute numerical simulations for the problem (73) with a
“Dirac type” initial condition (86) and for different values of the parameter
a 2 ð0; 1Þ in (86), where we use adaptive algorithm of Section 4 on the
locally adaptively refined meshes. These meshes were refined according to
the error indicator (84) in the adaptive algorithm. For computation of the
finite element solution we employ SSD method of Section 4.1. We per-
formed two set of numerical experiments:

� Test 1(a). We take ec ¼ 0:5 in (84). This choice of the parameter allows
to refine the mesh s not only at the center of the domain X?, but also
at the boundaries of X?.

� Test 1(b). We take ec ¼ 0:7 in (84). Such choice of the parameter allows
to refine the mesh s only at the middle of the domain X?.

Our computational tests have shown that the values for a 2 ð0:05; 0:1Þ
give smaller computational errors en ¼ jju�unhjjL2ðX?Þ than the other a-val-
ues. The results of the computations for a ¼ 0:1 are presented in Tables 1
and 2 for Tests 1(a) and 1(b), respectively. Using these tables and Figures 1
and 2 we observe that we have obtained significant reduction of the com-
putational error en ¼ jju�unhjjL2ðX?Þ on the adaptively refined meshes. Using
Tables 1 and 2 we observe that the reduction of the computational error is
faster and more significant in the case (a) than in the case (b). Thus,
choosing the parameter ec ¼ 0:5 in (84) gives a better computational result
and smaller error en than ec ¼ 0:7. This allows us to conclude that the
refinement of the mesh s not only at the center of the domain X?, but also
at the boundaries of X? give significantly smaller computational
error en ¼ jju�unhjjL2ðX?Þ.
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We present the final solution u4h computed on the four times adaptively
refined mesh on the Figure 1(e) for Test 1(a) and on the Figure 2(e) for
Test 1(b). We note that in both cases we have obtained smoother com-
puted solution u4h without any oscillatory behavior. This is a significant
improvement of the result of Asadzadeh and Larsen (2008) where mainly
oscillatory solution could be obtained.

Table 1. Test 1(a). Computed errors en ¼ jju�unhjjL2ðX?Þ and en�1=en on the adaptively refined
meshes. Here, the solution unh is computed using semi-streamline diffusion method of Section
4.1 with ec ¼ 0:5 in the adaptive algorithm and a ¼ 0:1 in (86).

No. of refinement, n No. of elements No. of vertices DOF en ¼ jju�unhjjL2 en�1=en
0 272 157 157 8.364e-03
1 1176 591 591 2.134e-03 3.92
2 4704 2268 2268 5.368e-04 3.97
3 17616 8878 8878 1.345e-04 3.99
4 69864 35231 35231 3.363e-05 4.00

Table 2. Test 1(b). Computed errors en ¼ jju�unhjjL2ðX?Þ and en�1=en on the adaptively refined
meshes. Here, the solution unh is computed using semi-streamline diffusion method of Section
4.1 with ec ¼ 0:7 in the adaptive algorithm and a ¼ 0:1 in (86).
No. of refinement, n No. of elements No. of vertices DOF en ¼ jju�unhjjL2 en�1=en
0 272 157 157 8.364e-03
1 1088 585 585 8.278e-03 1.01
2 4352 2257 2257 2.105e-03 3.93
3 17408 8865 8865 5.290e-04 3.98
4 69632 35137 35137 1.325e-04 3.99

Figure 1. Test 1(a). (a)–(d) Locally adaptively refined meshes of Table 1. (e) Computed solution
on the four times adaptively refined mesh (d).
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6.2. Test 2

In this test, we perform numerical simulations for the problem (73) with
Maxwellian initial condition (87) and for different values of the parameter
a 2 ð0; 1Þ. Again we use the error indicator (84) in the adaptive algorithm
for local refinement of meshes and perform two set of tests as in the case
of Test 1 and with the same values on the parameter ec.
For finite element discretization we use CSD method as in the Test 1. To

be able to control the formation of the layer which appears at the central
point ðy;gÞ ¼ ð0; 0Þ we use different values of a 2 ð0; 1Þ inside the func-
tion (87). Our computational tests show that the value of the parameter
a ¼ 0:19 is optimal.
We present results of our computations for a ¼ 0:19 in Tables 3 and 4

for Tests 2(a) and 2(b), respectively. Using these tables and Figures 3 and 4
once again, we observe significant reduction of the computational error
en ¼ jju�unhjjL2ðX?Þ on the adaptively refined meshes. Using Tables 3 and 4
again, we observe more significant reduction of the computational error in

Figure 2. Test 1(b). (a)–(d) Locally adaptively refined meshes of Table 2. (e) Computed solution
on the four times adaptively refined mesh (d).

Table 3. Test 2(a). Computed values of errors en ¼ jju�unhjjL2ðX?Þ and en�1=en on the adap-
tively refined meshes. Here, the solution unh is computed using characteristic streamline diffu-
sion method with ec ¼ 0:5 in the adaptive algorithm.
No. of refinement, n No. of elements No. of vertices DOF en ¼ jju�unhjjL2 en�1=en
0 272 157 585 2.582e-04
1 1288 592 2267 3.242e-05 7.97
2 4552 2267 8911 4.062e-06 7.98
3 17628 8911 35432 5.085e-07 7.99
4 69812 35432 141612 6.362e-08 7.99
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the case (a) than in the case (b). Thus, choosing the parameter ec ¼ 0:5 in
(84) yields better computational results.
Final solution u4h computed on the four times adaptively refined mesh is

shown on Figure 3(e) for Test 2(a) and on Figure 4 for Test 2(b). Again
we observe that, with the above numerical values for the parameters, a andec we have avoided the formation of layers and in both tests we have
obtained smooth computed solution u4h.

6.3. Test 3

In this test, we perform numerical simulations of the problem (73) with
hyperbolic initial condition (88) on the locally adaptively refined meshes.
Taking into account results of our previous Tests 1 and 2 we take fixed
value of a ¼ 0:19 in (88). For finite element discretization we used the SSD
method of Section 4. We again perform two set of tests with different

Table 4. Test 2(b). Computed values of errors en ¼ jju�unhjjL2ðX?Þ and en�1=en on the adap-
tively refined meshes. Here, the solution unh is computed using characteristic streamline diffu-
sion method with ec ¼ 0:7 in the adaptive algorithm.
No. of refinement, n No. of elements No. of vertices DOF en ¼ jju�unhjjL2 en�1=en
0 272 157 585 2.114e-02
1 1088 585 2257 2.706e-03 7.81
2 4352 2257 8865 3.427e-04 7.90
3 17408 8865 35137 4.307e-05 7.96
4 69632 35137 139905 5.398e-06 7.98

Figure 3. Test 2(a). (a)–(d) Locally adaptively refined meshes of Table 3. (e) Computed solution
on the four times adaptively refined mesh (d).
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values of ec in (84): in Test 3(a) we choose ec ¼ 0:5, and in Test 3(b) we
assign this parameter to be ec ¼ 0:7.
We present results of our computations in Tables 5 and 6. Using these

tables and Figures 5 and 6 we observe significant reduction of the compu-
tational error en ¼ jju�unhjjL2ðX?Þ on the adaptively refined meshes. Final
solutions u4h computed on the four times adaptively refined meshes are
shown on Figure 5(e) for Test 3(a) and on Figure 6(e) for Test 3(b),
respectively.

Figure 4. Test 2(b). (a)–(d) Locally adaptively refined meshes of Table 4. (e) Computed solution
on the four times adaptively refined mesh (d).

Table 5. Test 3(a). Computed values of errors en ¼ jju�unhjjL2ðX?Þ and en�1=en on the adap-
tively refined meshes. Here, the solution unh is computed using semi-streamline diffusion
method with ec ¼ 0:5 in the adaptive algorithm.
No. of refinement, n No. of elements No. of vertices DOF en ¼ jju�unhjjL2 en�1=en
0 272 157 1285 1.565e-05
1 1271 597 5115 9.732e-07 16.08
2 5084 2267 20937 6.052e-08 16.08
3 20336 9075 79825 3.771e-09 16.05

Table 6. Test 3(b). Computed values of errors en ¼ jju�unhjjL2ðX?Þ and en�1=en on the adap-
tively refined meshes. Here, the solution unh is computed using semi-streamline diffusion
method with ec ¼ 0:7 in the adaptive algorithm.
No. of refinement, n No. of elements No. of vertices DOF en ¼ jju�unhjjL2 en�1=en
0 272 157 1285 1.484e-05
1 1088 585 5017 9.289e-07 15.98
2 4352 2257 19825 5.799e-08 16.02
3 17408 8865 78817 3.620e-09 16.02
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7. Conclusion

In this work, FEM is applied to compute approximate solution of a, degen-
erate type, convection dominated convection-diffusion problem. We studied
different finite element discretizations for the solutions of pencil-beam
models based on Fermi and Fokker–Planck equations. The objective was to
derive stability estimates and prove optimal convergence rates (due to the
maximal available regularity of the exact solution). We specified some
“goal-oriented” numerical schemes derived using a variety of Galerkin

Figure 5. Test 3(a). (a)–(d) Locally adaptively refined meshes of Table 5. (e) Computed solution
on the four times adaptively refined mesh (d).

Figure 6. Test 3(b). (a)–(d) Locally adaptively refined meshes of Table 6. (e) Computed solution
on the four times adaptively refined mesh (d).
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methods such as standard Galerkin, SSD, characteristic Galerkin, and
CSD methods.
Our focus has been in two of these approximation schemes: (i) the SSD

and (ii) the CSD methods. The SSD scheme automatically adds extra diffu-
sion to the system, whereas in the CSD the shock capturing property is
more pronounced. Both methods are efficient in improving stability and
also layer resolution.
For these two settings, we formulated an adaptive algorithm. The Fermi

equation, with the initial data of the form dðyÞdðgÞ (however with constant
rtr) has a closed-form analytic solution. This analytic solution is used as an
“adequate approximation” to the analytic solutions of our test problems.
This is due to the following facts that we have proved stability of the con-
sidered schemes and in our numerical tests the initial data are approximat-
ing dðyÞdðgÞ, the initial data for the Fermi equation. Also the closed-form
solution is used to make local mesh refinements.
Numerically, we tested our adaptive algorithm for different types of ini-

tial data in (73) in three tests with different mesh refinement parameters ec
in the mesh refinement criterion (84). The initial data in the tests, although
all approximating the product of Dirac functions, are chosen with different
kind of singularities.
The goal of our numerical experiments was to remove oscillatory behav-

ior of the computed solution in Asadzadeh and Larsen (2008) as well as
removing of the formation of the artificial and boundary layers that
appeared, for example, in Naqos (2005).
Based on the results of this study, we conclude that the SD approach

decreases the dominance of the convection. Further the, local refinement
based-adaptivity strategy can remove both the oscillatory behavior of the
computed solutions and layer formations appearing for problems with non-
smooth initial data.
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